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8 ont any modifications:»,)To obtain an Act or Acts of parlia

ment of the Dominion of Canada, or a char
ter or charters for, and to build, equip, and 
work a railway from the north end of 
Marsh lake to Hootjlinqua river, and a 
railway or tramway on either side of the 
White Horae rapids and Miles canyon, and 
to obtain any land grants, concessions, and 
rights connected therewith :

(c ) To purchase, take on lease and other
wise acquire any real and personal pro- 
nerty in the Dominion of Canada or else- * 
where, and any concessions, licences, rights 
or privileges which the company may think 
necessary, and to develop the resources of 
Sid turn to account the lands buildings 
and rights for the time being of the com- 
nuny in such a manner as the company 
may think fit, and In particular by clear
ing, draining, fencing, planting, graz ng t 
and mining, and by promoting Immigration 
and establishing towns, villages and settle-
mf«L)STo purchase, charter, hire, build or 
otherwise acquire and boni steam and 
other ships or vessels, or any shares or 
interests therein, and also shares, stocks 
and securities of any cempan -s so possess
ed of or Interested In any ships or vessels, 
and to maintain, repair, improve, alter, 
sell, exchange or let out to hi or charter, 
or otherwise deal with and dispose of any 
shigs, vessels, shares or securities as afore-

(e.) To employ any such ships or vessels 
In the conveyance of passengers, malls, 
troops, munitions of war, timber, machi
nery. live and dead stock, meat, corn, 
and other produce, and of treasure and 
hierchandlse of all kinds:(f.) To ca"v on all or any of the busi
nesses of extractors and proprietors of 
railways, tramways, docks, wharves, jet
ties, piers, saw-mills, warehouses and 
stores, and of ship owners, ship brokers,

, Insurance brokers, managers of shipping
jracTrad sca^barge^ownera, lightermen^

STÏÏS proprietora ^mechanical* eng!n-
eers and general traders.<g.) To Insure with any other company 
or person against losses, damages, risks 
and liabilities of all kinds which may affect 
this company, and also to carry on the 
business of marine Insurance and marine 
occidental insurance in all its respective 
branches, and to effect re-insurance and 
counter-insurance :ih ) To obtain, procure, purchase, take 
upon lease, or under-lease, exchange, or 
acquire in any other manner, and upon 
any terms whatsoever, any concessions, 
privileges, or rights, railways, tramways, 
canals, water rights, lands, buildings, here
ditaments, mineral or other property In the 
Dominion of Canada or elsewhere, whether 
real or personal, corporeal or incorporeal, 
or any estate or Interest therein, or any 
rights or privileges over or in respect of 
the same, and whether vested or contin
gent, and whether in possession or rever-
T> To make, construct, acquire by pur
chase, lease, or otherwise, and from time 
to time to maintain, work, manage, and 
otherwise deal with any roads, ways, 
works, warehouses, sheds, wharves, docks, 
stores, dwelling and other houses, mills, 
workshops, tramways, railways, and other 
roads, water-works, water-courses, and wa
ter power and steam power in general, 
machinery, steam and other engines, imple
ments, tools, utensils, and any other erec
tions, plant, articles, and things which may 
from time to time be requisite or conve
nient for carrying on or developing any or 

or businesses of the com-

_____ ________ *2.50 worth nf imundry

aÿeæsssstoese Watohcs.
ft, Twite, <>»«•

BOYSThe annual report «of the Provincial 
Ministry of Mines for^1897 
greatest credit upon its indefatigable

report is notable in many respects, but 
especially remarkable for its moder 
tion, which at one and the same t 
evidences die compiler's scrupulous care 
to ensure all attainable accuracy, and 
shows that our Provincial Mineralogist, 
who vacates office early in April,^ has a 
thorough mastery of his subject.
The above is but one of the many preg
nant warnings and suggesOons to m - 
ing investors and would-be investors 
obtained in the Provincial Mineralo
gist's report, to which we cannot hope 
even to begin to do justice in »ne I3sue 
of the Mining Critic, and to which, 
therefore, we shall hereafter frequently 
recur for official .mining information of 
special value, because carefully and 
above all impartiality compiled by a 
skillful specialist.

It would be like painting the lily to 
•add anything by way of comment to 
these two quotations, 
the purpose to inquire why such a change 
came over the-spirit of the Critic’s dream 

.Match 26 and September 17. 
have to search far for the 
the Critic itself supplies it 

that the -money, spent

<flobe that his opponent was one of his 
•own employees, and that he remained 
such until he gave up his position of 
his owe accord after the election, which

tibc Colonist
HAY PRESSESMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 3g, 1898. was a very friendly contest, so far as 

the candidates were concerned, we think 
it will admit that it might find some bet
ter business than lending its powerful 
aid to misrepresenting Mr. Dunsmuir be
fore the people of Eastern Canada. It 
is quite true that Mr. Dunsmuir repre
sents very large private interests. Prob
ably they are as large as those of any 

private concern in Canada; bat

stilting your
■■■■■■

COR-A; MISREPRESENTATION
RKCTED.

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to .nulv to the Chief Commissioner ofyis* JSS**1"KuTSSa oVg
i..n c tv corner, tbence 80 c no Ins k., 
thence 40 cbrfna fc, thence 80 chains W., 
îhlnce to chains S., to point of commence- 

It. F. NEWTON.

We find the following paragraph in the 
Toronto Globe;

the Chinese exclusion 
a dead let-

Just Received —
A Carload of

Whitman’s Celebrated All

Bailing 
Presses

à '%
nounceme
Xet?1which°has hitherto been 
rer owing to the influence of a local mag- 
n&te Mr Dunsmuir. “It is a fact that 
îtXintp rests of the vast estate which Mr Du^uir manages «re so tremen
dously important that only a few could 
fc? found in either private or Public to 
«iy that what was aance for the goose 
should be sauce for the gender as well.

Government knows no

one
that he has ever claimed any tight to 
different treatment under the law to that 
enjoyed by others, or has been accorded 
any exceptional treatment, is a slander 
upoA him and upon the administration 

The Globe

Steel ment.
September 8, 1888. 615

NOTICE.—Sixty days from date I Intend 
to apply to the Chief Commissioner of
cLea AK fi BSSSMjK

chains, «SS A 3SÇ Bw. S
chains, thence S. to chains to 
commencement. H. r. o.

September 8, 1898.

44STEEL KING BELT PRESS”

of the law in this province, 
owes it to itself, as well as to him, to 
correct the impression which it has been 
instrumental in creating.

These presses are simple, dur- 
able and powerful, and are of 
the most modem and Improved 
construction. The Steel King 
will bale 14 to 18 tons, and the 
Steel Beauty 10 to 12 tons per 
day, and so that 10 tons will go 
easily Into an ordinary box-car.

Call and examine them, or

But the new It is more to
fear.”

A paragraph like this calls for more 
than passing notice. A statement ap
pearing in the Province carries no .weight 
liere In fact it loses what little weight 
it might intrinsically possess. But 
Eastern people do not .understand this.

not able to conceive of the

itgl «MITTIN THE INTEREST OF TRAVEL
LERS. between 

We do .not 
reason, for 
in. the demand 
in connection with the Provincial Bureau 
of Mines, shall be turned over to the 
Chamber of Mines recently organized in 
Vancouver. A grosser example of in
consistency and gall it would be difficult

«‘STEEL BEAUTY,” Full'Circle Proas

EESL^ir^l
T. R Peake, S.W. corner, thence 80 cha ns 
E., thence to chains N.. thence 80 chains 
W.. thence to chains 8 , to point of rom- 
mencement: HAROLD T. E. PEAKE.

September 8, 1898.

The accommodations for the coaeeni- 
of travellers at the wharves in this send for circular to

ence
city are about as had as they can be. 
Indeed, the truth of the matter is that 

no accommodations at all. E. 0. PRIOR S CO., Ltd LtyThey are
existence of such a perfectly character
less and irresponsible paper as the Pro
vince, and we can hardly suppose that 
the Globe would have printed the above 
paragraph, if it had known how utterly 
false it is.

In the Srst place there is no Chinese 
-exclusion law, which is a dead letter 
by reason of the opposition of any local 
magnate or any one else. In the next 
place the Globe ought to know that the 
passage and enforcement of a Chinese 
exclusion law would rest with the Do
minion government, and that the in
sinuation that such a law is .allowed to exist, 
remain a dead letter here, because of the steamers go.
Mr Dunsmuir’s influence, is a direct re- 8|on to go to a steamer to meet a fmend 
flection upon the officials of the federal arriving by it. There to no place ito go 
government and upon that-government to> except on the unprotected wharf, 
itself- where confusion is rendered worse con-

But we have no desire to avoid the f()unde() by noisy hotel runners. Sup- I tor .any newspaper, to mention this mat-
point which the Ptwvlnoe seeks to make, pyge an arrival to a lady and a «granger , Colonist cannot excuse itï-
and will therefore state it more clearly to the piace. She expects friends to ' * ,. .. „ttention to it be-
ior the information of the Globe and meet her. There to no place where dhe self for .no
any one else who has been misled by the ef[n wait for them- 0r where they can I fore. It hopes that this tardy appeal u 
misrepresentations of certain British gQ an(J wait for her. She must, if it is | be.at once responded to.
Columbia papers. There to a local s ta- nigh^ push her way out among 
tute in British Columbia, which pro- crowd and be gabjected to the Importu- 
hibits the employment of 'Chinese un- nitieg of the hotel runners, and in the 
derground in owl mines. Mr. Duns- confng;on may miss her friends, as often
muir to the manager of very extensive h g Then, as everyone knows, the ! the attitude of the various nai-1 so
coal mines, and in the employ of the ^ Qf a steamer-8 arrival cannot al- “ ,, . Great Britain "
companies operating them are Chinese. g ^ toU ,n advance. To guard tions.of.the world to ous hour of the worlds history.
A few of them are employed as miners, ^ inconvenienoe resulting every during the last year or so. It is less are ghaping themselves so that it may
receiving precisely the same pay as people by reason of this uncer- than three years since President Cleve- soon come about that, united with the
white miners receive. Others are em- J ^ere ought to be a place at .each ,and gent his Venezuelan message to great people to the south of us, the
ployed mother capacity A ronsider- ^bolt whfrf, wherej^ngers and gtm leg8 gince the Kaiser Power of Britaro
able num ro miner in order conld wait the arrival1 of -MendsT The wired hto insulting telegram to Kru- degree that even a decade
to make as much money as possible present arrangement, or rati^>irrtof ger Then all the papers prmtedouts.de ^ geeroed impossible under 

,, . laudible thing even In a arrangement, is bad enough-in daylight the Empire were full of talk of tha „ir~imstu»oes
, miner—does not load the coal on to and fine weather. It to simply ahomin- gpee(iy decline of British prestige. In ------------------------

the care, but employs Chinamen for that able at night and when it is raining. We fact onr foreign critics were saying toj PRIMITIVE CHRISTIANITY,
onroose confining hto own labors to suggest that the steamship «mrpanies each other tirât.
blasting out the coal. In -this way he ought to take this matter up a»« remedy But yesterday and Britain e name

earn more money and earn it more the evil. | had stood against the world, | Christianity es something which ought,
easily than if he did all the work him- . . Nfyr czsRENE Now none-so poor as do her reverence. u to be restored, have given
oelf. He pays the Chinamen whatever ALL ___ * Even loyal subjects of Her Gracious mn<,h thought to what it to for which
they are willing to work lor, and the prominent local Liberals make no con- Majesty asked themselves it it could be express a preference, gome religious 
mine owner has nothing to do with the ceaiment of the fact that the internal true that the British lion had become geetg that, if the Bible is taken as 
matter. The local statute above re- condition of their party to far from toothless with age and luxury. The the rule of life, Christianity in its jnron- 
ferred to to designed to prevent China- gerene There have been many mutter- first answer to this question, the tiret I f()rm wjl, æafiaed, forgetting that 
men who are themselves miners, the as- ,ngg of discontent for some time, but, hint to the world that there was a point ^ f£e early Christians the Bible, as we 
sistants hired by miners and all others gince the Ugt judicial appointment, they beyond which -British forbearance^ would I fcuow fc wag HOn-extotent. The sacred 
from being employed under ground in haye rigen to a very dtotlnguMhablel not go, was tbe marshallmg of the Ply-1 bo(|ka of y,,, jcwgj embraced in what 
connection with coal mining. When the chonlg_ The appointaient to recognized iug Squadron. It was an unpreceden eaU the old Testament, were available 
law was passed, Mr. Dunsmuir very ag the introduction of political bossism ed display of strength. Every power m ^ tJ)oge who ^ed or were able to study 
promptly consulted «erase! :as to xts ^ Ug worgt form. Men wbo have the world felt awed by the imprepsive them> bnt no argument to necessary to 
constitutionality. We fancy ^ never in their lives voted anything but a spectacle Every government saw that ghQW ftat ^ or%toal disciples of Christ 
will not deny that hewas witHm hto Libera, ticket_ and who eaH ihemselvesJ with aU her .apparent weakness, Great I ^ ^ witfa Jewi*
rights in doing this. The summary disy express the strength of their Britain was the only, power m the wo d 1; The New Testament had, of
charge of a number of employees, tor ™a“hipXPare ^y furious at the réady to strike -Rcntahm, bUnr -anyr nQ exigtence.
no fault of theirs and whose 'services ^ tMngg have taken. Nor are sudh1 where as. theshortest possible notice, and I faew Qf the m o( chrigt was
give their employer satisfaction, is not-a CQ^ned t0 any one part of the that the British people, derived either from the personal ohsMva-
very agreeable thing and province. Staunch party men every- infK ^ toev w^ I’ ceXry agt tions of its members or from hearsay.

att^rS where fee, humiliated Zn^theZ^n toZ vteCLyZ The Gospels were written until some
made to deprive him of hie rights in thfcj highest Potions ™ toe grft of »e . .Q aang aet her. Then came years after the Crucifix,om and the ^me 
particular, he would ascertain wbrt his government are being used tor V”**. fl*'Golden Jubilee. The world has not observation appHes to the other New 
rights were under the law, if be had pohtical purposes yet got done talking of that event. Testament, books. Even when .these
a particle of spirit. This Mr> ^ of ^ Only last week- an American writer books came to be wrrtten ^e^iber of
Dunsmuir has done, and tor that puri togamst the bossism of Mr. BoetockmlH ^ ^ ginee ,higtory wa8 writ- copies must have been exceedmgly few,

-pose a test case has been begun, and be a surprise to the S>ttawa ten was there a.dh:a . display of mtiitary and doubtless ■ the churches at some
will now shortly be pronounced upon byl the first time the voters get an <W»ortu- ^ ^ anB lhe added that places were quite ignorant of epistles
the Judicial Committee of the Privy; nity of expressing themselves on the e yttoer nation hopelessly in written to the churches at other points.
Council, In which the constitutionality1 question. It is weakening the Liberal 1 ^ Evea fiance, jealous as she It is evident, therefore, that whatever
of the law will be determined. If it is party as nothing else could. If the effect I aJwa wag of anything like greatness may have been the guide of the primitive 
decided against the contention, whichi of rthto bossism was simply to create dis- ^ l1be part of her neighbors, was forced Christians, it was not the Bible as we 
Mr. Dunsmuir has been advised by titoj sension in the Liberal party, Conserva- ^ admit that Britain stood alone and have it to-day. Nor must it be forgotten 
counsel to the correct one, he will accept three.could afford to regard it with con- unaeproacbabje- that the first Christians were Jews. They
the result like any other good citizen. j sidetable equanimity, but when it has ^ people soon target, and when I were men brought up in the Jewish faith 

Meanwhile the companies which he the reflect of making the bench of the pro-1 ^ Fr&nce and Gevmany made de-1 and traditions. The chief claim upon
represents have been by no means ex- vilwc a tooj i„ the hands of politicians, man^g ^ Agia and France, and the which they relied tor the reasonableness 
empt from the iteration of the law, nor and makes the fitness of appointees sec- rntf/hlt. Britain was eut at once ex- of their doctrines was that they were in 
has the statute been a dead letter. A 0udary to the demands of the political ^ cbe(-k them, many hopes were harmony with the Jewish prophecies,
number of prosecutions have been in- OTery member of the community eTpreeead abroad and teats entertained which to also one of the main grounds

_ atitnted under it and have resulted in fie(4g matraged. at home that the hand at the helm of relied upon now. Thus the first Chris-
convictions and the impositions of fines, AND CALL state had lost its skill, sod that the tians were Jews, who asserted a new
which have been paid. Mr. Dunsmuir IMXCsSISlBNCY AND GALL. ate ^ ^ ^ and ^ thjng wag that Christ
has asked, and most people will think ^ nothing if not critical ” to the ot y,e nations. But once again the bad risen from the dead, and that,
not unreasonably, that his business ^ the Britigh Columbia Mining I prophets of disaster have been disap- through the influence ot the Holy Spirit,
should npt be interfered warn un critie. Our contemporary can apply to gomted, and to-day Great Britaie stands mighty works could be accomplished. In
«.^titution^mt^l^n detuned; ^ ^ ^ Qne other ad- more eminent than at any time in the Ue ethical teachings of Christ and the
‘Therefore in order to avoid the continual jective, namely Inconsistent, and we fear course of her long and eventful history. Apostles, there to nothing to which any 

, „ M -I ; j „ also that It must be content to be re-1 To this result the recent campaigns in I g0O)j man jn any land could not heartily
^Te the CMn^' bv otaêr LZ garded as dishonest. In its Issue of I Northwest India and the Nile have|aggent Bve„ Pilate, who looked into 
■Thus the Globe will see that the tow to September 17, it deals with the office of largely contributed. In some respects 1 the matter, could find not a dead letter and has not been at Provinetol Mineralogist, and in the these were not great wars. The numberLt ^ q Take away from primitive 
anv time a dead letter. The first pro- course of the article thus refers to the 0f men engaged has not been large, but I Christianity these two elements, and it 
secution was carried to conviction annual report ot the Minister of Mines! the difficulties attending the expeditions! hag ,n0 diatingutohing features left. It 
months before the present government for 1897; have been each as to render the <mt- pregentg n0 other characteristics not to
came into powe-. Bnt these (that is the compilations come specially noteworthy. It was an ^ found in the contemporary teachings

The Globe wifi the better appreciate made by the Mneralogist) have “4 American paper which said that the re-1 f tbe Neoplatontots. It did not incul- 
,he animus of the Province when we teU lirf of was a greater aehm^ cate neariy as great seif-denial as the
It that, although the New Vancouver in dealing even i* the meagre manner ment than the crowing o P j (joctrineg 0f the Bseenes. Other sects
Coal comnany is one of the largest em- they do with the matters treated of. Hannibal or Napoleon. It was also ^ mentioned which are quite itp
ploy era of Chinese labor in the Domin- Tbere to no ene^, no Me, an American paper which said a few regard to morality and a recog-
l£ not a word has ever appeared in ^ Kitchener >8 I lion of human obligation. We repeat
the press supporting the present govern- j^y knows already through the public greatest general P , V that its distinguishing features were a

- ment, in condemnation of its action in press, and they are not in some particu- Such lessons as have been t g beHef in the Resurrection and in the
that regard, which perhaps may be in lars even as reliable a, some of the the achievements of British soldiers un- .mminent of the Holy Spirit.
part accounted for by the fact that the ™*Ttiie ^.tote^of State. TîîW *** ** The importance of this conclusion is
manager of the company largely contrib- quite a big book, but It is a padded, at on . Rrltain,g inningg manifest when we reflect that of all
uted to the success of the present govern- tenuated, indeterminate, mummified sort It is emphatically . , the claims of Christianity, these two are
ment party, and In part by the fact that of thing, with no guts in it »t all to and the great glory of that fact co {he only oneg that are questioned to
Hr. Bemtai, the premier of the present ^akp?'rincial S be ” fte any extent by skeptics and others. Yet
government, has always employed Chi- made more useful than he has been, Empire will a y EMza Cook sang: « we contrast the history of Christianity 
nese and no one else upon hto ranch. Mr. then he should be fired and the money fredom and th 8 ' . h with that Of every other sect and creed
Dunsmuir was, on the other hand, a sup- turned to better purposes I ’Tto a glorious charter, deny it who I ^ ^ ^ ^ Bre forced t0
porter of Mr. Turner’s ministry, and On March 26 last the Critic referred can ... .«v,m admit It to be the only one that has been
was in fact a successful canàidate at the to this same report in the following lan- That to^breathed in the world. I m itge,f t„ the nee(jg ot hu-
last election; but when we tcU the guage; I an Englishman.

there are
Somehow or other, the last thing that 
transportation companies in the Pacific 
Northwest think it worth while to pro
vide tor to proper places where passen- 

wait until the time of depar- 
remain temporarily 

Thus in

Sole Agents fer British ColueblaVictoria and Vancouver sl5

to discover. NOTICETHE ASHCROFT TRAIL. Did you observe
gets can
ture comes, or can 
at the end of their journey.
Seattle passengers are dumped out of 

broad wharf, with half &

SIXTY DAYS AFTER DATE I Intend to 
apply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
irJxSÆ"
Ca^aLDnXtitatiÔ«°î^gwe,,’8 southeast 
post, thence east forty chains, thence north 
forty chains, thence west forty chains, 
thence south forty chains, to point of com
mencement

There-seems to be no doubt that a num- 
unfortunate people, who started 

Ashcroft for the Klondike, are yet 
the road and in an extremely des-

f r«
iber of The very creditable crossing at the City 

Hair? Net a kick In the Council. That a 
right Let brotherly love continue.

/ ecars upon a 
dozen railway tracks running along it 
At the steamboat wharves there, no shel
ter worthy of the name for passengers 

Victoria to just as bad so far as 
Suppose one has occa-

from
•upon 15c. tinDeviled Grabs 

Mustard Sardines, 2 tins - 25c
Spiced Sardines, 2 tins - - 25c
Mackerel Soused - 

“ Tomato Sauce 
Potted Meats (assorted) - 
Owl Condensed Milk, 3 for 25c 

Morgan’s Eagle Ousters.
Dixi H. Ross & Co

perate v condition.
Under these circumstances, it is the 

.duty of : both the provincial and federal 
governments to send ont a relief ex- 
pedition without an hour’s delay.

.It ought not to have been necessary |

WM. FIELD.a!2

-fC
25c ■ • 

8| HOME WORK families.
5 We want ' he rervlcee ot e nu mber o fam 5 uiee ‘o do work for ns st home, whole or 
5 spare time. The work we send our work- s 
x ere la quickly and easily done, and re- ^ 
S tarn en by parcel po*t as flnlwhed. Pay e 5 Si to $10 per wet'k. For paitloulara ready f 
T to commence send name and address, a 
Z The Stavd^rdSupply < o , London. OiiL §
$* tititw

25cv"

lIOC
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F
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•fhe progress—the only one which, after T> STEAM DYE WORKS,JL). 141 Yates Street, Victoria.
Ladles and Kent's garments and houwhold fur* 
uishiags cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to ues elMydaw

man
nineteen centuries of vicissitudes, to as 
full of vitality as ever, and apparently 
only on the eve of its greatest triumphs. 
Philosophy suggests that under such cir
cumstances it would be wise to seek for 
the explanation of this difference be
tween 'Christianity and the teaching of 
other sects and systems, and it to surely 
not unreasonable to hold that in the 
above-mentioned unique features of the 
Christian faith the solution may be

claim tteday more than this. the properties
** (I., To transact and carry on all kinds of 
ngeucy buslm-wea. and to *»srnbM«n sna 
regulate, whether in the United Kingdom 
or abroad, agencies for all or any of the 
purposes of the company:(k.) To enter Into any arrangements with 
any governments or authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local, or otherwise, landowners, 
millowners, water proprietors, manufactur
ers, traders, carriers, and other persons and 
companies, that may seem conducive to 
any of the company's objects, and to ob
tain from any such

.GREAT BRITAIN’S INNINGS. but we
Never has the name of our country, 

remarkable change there has | never has the name of any nation meant
much tor humanity as the name of 

the British Empire does at this moment-
Evente

.What a

LICENCE AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
PROVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1887.”

Canada: Province of British Columbia.
NTHH? IS TO CERTIFY that the “New 
Fraser River Gold Mines, Limited,” Is au
thorised and licensed to carry on business 
within the Province of British Columbia, 
and to carry out or effect all or any of the 
objects of tbe company to which the legis
lative authority of the legislature of Brit
ish Columbia extends.The head office of the company is sit
uate at No. 23 Leaden hall street, In the 
city of London, England.The amount of the capital of the com
pany Is £73,000, divided Into 75,000 shares 
>f il each. . , ...The head office of the company In this 
rnvinee Is situate in the Board of Trade g, Victoria, and the Honorable Fred-

___  Peters, whose address Is Victoria
aforesaid, Is the attorney for the company.

The objects for which the company has 
been established—Are set out In the certificate of registra
tion granted to the company on the 8tb 
dav of May, 1897, and published In the 
British Columbia Gazette on the 13th day 
of May, 1897.Given under my hand and seal of office at 
Victoria, province of British Columbia, this 
5th day of August, one thousand eight h 
dred and ninety-eight. * n,AA(W11A„ [L.fi.1 8. Y. WOOTTON,
a28 Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

___ _ » objects, and to ob
tain from "any 'such government or au
thority or persons any rights, privile
ges, and concessions, and to carrv out. ex
ercise. and comply with any such arrange-miners themselves. crcise, and comply witn any su<-u nrrauRc- 
ments, rights, privileges, and concessions, 
and to obtain any act of parliament or 
order of any such government or authority 
for enabling the company to carry into 
effect any of its objects:(L) To give any guarantee of or In rela
tion to mortgages, loans. Investments, or 
securities, whether made or effected or 
acqulted through the company's agency or 
otherwise, and generally to guarantee or 
become securities for the performance of 
any contracts and obligations:

(m.) To raise money In such manner as 
ie company may think fit, and in particu

lar by the issue of debentures, or by mort
gage or charge upon all or any of the 
company’s property, both present and fu
ture, including Its uncalled capital or other-
W(nu) To make, accept. Indorse and exe
cute cheques, promissory notes, bills of ex
change or other negotiable Instruments:

(o.) To sell or otherwise dispose of any 
property of the company to any other com
pany, person or Ann, and In particular 
cither for cash, shares,, debenture stock ot 
mortgage, or any other securities of any 

panv, whether registered in the Domin
ion of Canada, England or elsewhere, an4. 
whether such shares be fully paid or not:

(p.) To enter Into partnership or any joint 
purse arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of Interests or co-operation wltft 
others, or any agency for any company 
firm or person, whether carrying on busP 
ness within the objects of the company 
or otherwise:

<d.) To amalgamate with any other conh 
panv in the Dominion of Canada, England 
or elsewhere, whether the objects of snch 
companv are or include objects similar to 
thos* of the company or otherwise, and 
whether by sale or otherwise (for shares 
or otherwise) of the undertaking, subject 
to the liabilities of the company or any 
such company as aforesaid, with or with- 

wlndlng up, or by sale or purchase tmJ 
shares or otherwise) of all the Bb®rc® or 
stock of the company or any «jeh otbjr 
company as aforesaid, or by Par^e”h1Lp ny arrangement of the nature of part- 

hip, or in any other manner:
<r.) To sell, exchange. let °“ share of profits or hire, or otherwise ”«e 

and grant licences, easements and other 
rights of and In respect of. and in arf other manner deal with ordlsposeoftta
^,eo°rrproW ll t5Te',™-y)DJoina-T

s-srsa «: aaçAjgor securities of any company, whether the
objects of such company are or include 
objects similar to tboseofthe 
otherwise, and to distribute property of the company anrong the meo-

To^term, register, and promote an?

pany, or for any other purpose whicht ma? 
Seem directly or indirectly 
benefit this company,, and to snbacrihe » and take or o&Staise aroulre and hoM 
shares, debentnres, or Stock therein, or » 
finv other company having objects ai
aether or in P^Smllar to those of
company, or carrying on any bna'9”8tly p0r hie of being conducted so as dHrecwJ 
indirectly to benefit this company _ f 

ft.) To make advances for the pnn><*« .. 
the company, either with or wlthont wo 
ty, and In particular to agents and iW«™ 
having dealings with the company. ^ persons desirous of developing the conr
'"(S'i'tSXvS1 money at interest "n the
security of land of any tenure. 
stocks, ahares, securities, ,nion of
CaLdtherthPeroPU^edln KW 
where, and generally to and
Sr^CbanPdeTunb%=tP°to renditions -

tered, incorporated, 01 •“SEE“Sr“ ft Bri-stitnted, lf necessary or advisable, in
tish Colnmbla, the Dominion of tan w
or anv foreign country, or any _ 
dependency of the J^nit^ ÇLnenses ef,tir ,
foto-^ toed $

arsLsssrA*^
VTiffll things as ara « 
conducive to the httainment of n brn].ep 
objects, Including a t"werpr^cePg rendered
fn8eoh°tra,nTgm^?Sü tor8^Crempany ot

found.
A belief in the resurrection might very 

well be a great stimulus to heroic devo- 
Not many people who talk of primitive tion to the cause of the new religion,

but when we seek for .the great potency 
of primitive Christianity, we find it in 
fhe influence of what to called the Holy 
Spirit. One of the difficulties attaching 
to all philosophical inquiries arises from 
the necessity of finding names for things. 
We use such words as faith, belief, spirit, 
soul, and so on, ♦ilhout quite under
standing ourselves what we mean by 

we them, and with the full knowledge that 
those to whom they are addressed will 
put their own interpretation upon them. 
Hence when the expression Holy Spirit 
to used, the person employing it or the 
person to whom it is addressed may not 
have a very definite idea of what is 

In this respect it is like the 
It to a name for a

can

un- com

meant.
word “ electricity.” 
force that is understood only so far as 
its operations have beén observed. Its 
exact nature to unknown, and possibly 
in a human sense may be unknowable. 
The Holy Spirit is an agency, and so 
far as the observation of mankind goes, 
the most subtle and powerful agency ii* 
the whole Universe of God. It may well 
be that it to the creative and supporting 

of that universe, of which the 
philosopher who wrote the

What the earliest -Sixty days after date I Intend to apply 
to the Chief Commlss-oner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described land, situate at the head 
of Kltamaat Arm, Coast district, com
mencing at W. McKenzie s N.B. corner 
thence north 40 chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains to W. Mc
Kenzie’s N.W. corner; thence east along 
W. McKenzie’s north boundary 40 chains 
to place of commencement, containing 100 
acres more or less. ERNEST TEMPLE. 

Kltamaat Arm, August 20th, 1888. ont

NOTICE;agency

Epistle to the Hebrews thought wjien he 
used the expression, “ by whom also He 
made the worlds.” 
primitive Christianity teaches—and we 
believe it to be its great lesson—is that 
man can so live as to be in harmony with 
this mighty agency,’ which will sustain 
him in hto present life, and f|t him for 
whatever the future may have to store.

or a 
nera

Sixty days after date I Intend to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for permission tr purchase the 
Island locally known ça Darr Island, 
at the month of the West krm of Inlet, Clayeqoot District, and containing ' 
acres, more or less. 3. M. ASHTON.

July 14, 1888.

The lesson which eltnateSldn%

....FINEws ITALIAN BEES
We do not know upon what principle 

the provincial government to acting in 
recalling all the provincial police from 
Lake Teslin. There are many people yet 
in that part of the province, and it does 
not seem right to leave them without 
any representative of the law nearer 
than Glenora, which is at least 180 miles 
pistant.

The indications are that there will be 
the finest kind of a sled road from Glen
ora to Teslin lake all winter.

Seventy-live Hive* 
for sale st a very low 
figure. Italian Bees 
are better workers 
and very much easier 
handled than the or
dinary bee. Apply 
W. J. ARMSTRONG, 
26 Fourth St., Work 
Estate, Victoria, B L.

Vf

LICENCE AUTHORIZING AN SXTRÀ- 
PFOVINCIAL COMPANY TO CARRY 

ON BUSINESS.
“Companies Act, 1887.”“ no fault in Him

Canada: Province of British Colombia. 
No. 107. „

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that “The Ben
nett Lake and Klondike Navigation Com
pany, Limited,” Is antnorised and licensed 
to carry on business within the province of

which the legislative authority of 
the legislature of British Columbia extends. 1 The head office of the company to situate 
at 23 Leadenhall street, In the city of Lon-
d<TheBa,mount" of the capital of the company 
la £75,000? divided into 75.000 shares of £1
* The head office of the company In this 
province Is situate at No. 89 Government 
street, Victoria, and Francis Mawron Rat- 
tenbury, architect, whose address !» Vic
toria, aforesaid, to
^rST^Sjecta for which the company has 
been established are:(a.) To construct, maintain and work 
steamers, rail or tram roads in the Do 

• minion of Canada, to facilitate access to 
Dawson City or elsewhere in the Klondike 
district. In Canada aforesaid, and for that 
purpose to enter Into agreements with Mr. 
Francis Mawson Rr.ttenbnry and othirf, 
wit* rawer to varv such agreements sod 
to carry the same Into effect with or with

, a »uiie asset eaten or tesven sowotn

DR
ïiWB

' CREAM

1 forth to

BAKING
P0WMR

the attorney for the

otherwise: , -, 0f officeGiven under my hand rad seal ”, w„.
tbon8aui

eight hundred and ninety-eight^^
.!» “Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

Awarded
Highest Honors, World’s Fait 
Qoid Medal, Midwinter Fail

k

F0«TY FIRI

TORNADO IN
ilittle Towns of Her 

Catharines in II 
Destructii

■Several Lives Lost, 
lags Wrecked and 

erty DestroJ

A Boy Carried Aloft 1 
and Landed Witht 

Injury.

(Special to The Ci 
to, Sept 27.-F.ud 

cyclone at St J 
n are to hand. T 

Clara O’Neill, employee] 
Paper Mills.

Mrs. John Bkkley, strul 
sidewalk by tailing walls] 

Mr. Frank Moffatt, k] 
house.

James McCarthy and j 
employees of the Liner 
have died of injuries.

In MeriittonviUe not a 
in the tornado’s path. ^ 
■truck the Lincoln Paper! 
tag the building. The J 
the Aeetylene Gas compm 
ed completely out of ahi 
turn two stores, two hoi 
outbuildings were levelled 
in less time than it take 
The Orange hall was bio 
the roof was taken off the 
St James’ church and the 
church were demolished, 
several more houses were 

Forty -children were in tl 
the storm came, but the 
Ida Smith, got them out i: 
most of them from serious 
Moffatt being the only chi 

The house of Walter ] 
David!» road, was struck a 
demoralized and 
dren cut completely in t 
child was badly hurt 

Miss Julia Elliott, an eo 
.Lincoln .paper works, fell 
Of stairs and was badly ir 

Chas. Murray and Edwa 
employees of the mill, wei 
was severely cut on the h 

■Miss.Maggie Nixon, anal 
•received a severe scalp wm 
son of David Ramsay wi 
by the whirlwind and can 
the Lincoln Paper Mille 
in a field beyond. BnT 
however, were the only i 
tamed. Mr. and Mas. Jot

one of

road. Both were injured
Mbs. Jas. Bradley, < 

was buried under a mass 
badly hurt.

Among the seriously in 
nie Neater and Rex Br 
mill hands. The slight 
elude S. Smith and four 
-Arthur Bradley, store clei 
.Ed. Doyle, railway 
•Kerr. Will Watson 1 
broken.

In.St. Catharines there 
so far as known. The st< 
-defined track of destruct 
The western arch of the 
blown into the gun sheds, 

.-it,and pulling down the ro 
ing. Orookshank’s large 
roofed, and the roof of a 
was carried 100 yards < 
chimney was blown over 
ate Institute, crashing tto 
into the class room benea 
-car tracks and sidewalks - 
•and .dozens of other buildii 
destroyed or reduced to

Merritton, Sept.
-pie thronged the H 
■cuss yesterday’s eatastroj 
luge .presents a sight tong 
tbered. NetBfiHfiiB

clei

♦

27.—Hi 
streets

even the oldi 
•can remember anything s 
scope, .as the storm that i 
•quarter of the taxable p 
village. Even yet it is 
aible to estimate with an) 
curacy the damage which 
inhabitants are in a state 
citement and are endeavi 
the •débris which blocks 
roost cages where propert 
by the wind its destrucl 
plete.

London, Sept. 27.—A da 
tion of yesterday’s disasi 
ton rays: A .most exeitin 
scene off disaster was wi 
school house, the roof < 
taken snmpletely off by tl 
Pupils were in the build 
storm broke, bnt the pre 
of the teacher, Miss Id 
doubted! y saved the live 
them, which would others 
tost. When she saw the 1 
Miss Smith got her pud 
■wilding and bade them 
lives. The little ones ral 
Jtation, bet even then q 
taken and struck 'by the 
of the roof, which fell ti 
aU about them. Others] 
as quickly as they could 
fortune escaped death, d 
ed them on every side. 1 
been straek lay snder piu 
wodj unable to extricate 
crying in fright or on 
Junes.

FreAkie Moore was the 
ed outright, being found | 
the timbers of the failed 
ner lay Lettie Kerr, wrq 
and screaming piteously, 
cned with difficulty by 
hands and taken to the 
the body of her little cod 
moved from beneath its 

Soon there were many 
scene anxious to help, j 
with anxiety for her littlJ 
relief was great when it \ 
the list of casualties wad 
»t bad been feared thaï 
children had perished. H 
Icy was killed while rd 
sidewalk at a point whd 
tion was greatest. She wj 
by flying timber or briel 

Hundreds of people wi 
Mel-shaped monster travq
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